CSC209 Wrap-up

MAN, I SUCK AT THIS GAME. CAN YOU GIVE ME A FEW POINTERS?

I HATE YOU.

0x3A28213A
0x6339392C,
0x7363682E.

http://xkcd.com
Course Evaluations

• Very important! They’re used by:
  – Future students in choosing courses
  – Instructors for improving the course
  – University for evaluating instructors

• Please complete them!  Deadline April 8
Marks

• A3 remarks due by noon on Monday April 16 – but the sooner the better!
• Similarly, submit A4 remarks promptly (after the results are returned)

• You will have a chance to verify posted marks before final marks are submitted. Please do check.
Office hours

- The regular office hours schedule ends after this Thursday
- We’ll post exam-period office hours on Piazza.
- For next week, the schedule is:
  - Monday April 9th 2-3pm (Michelle)
  - Thursday April 12th 2-3pm (Jen)
Final Exam

• How to study
  – Look at previous exams for structure.
  – Play with example code provided.
  – Review (redo?) labs & worksheets
• Covers everything in the course
• Closed book exam
  – The exam contains an aid sheet with prototypes and shell info.
    • It will be published on the web site